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FLOOD RELIEF WEEK
Changes In 
Editorial Staff 
Of Brunswickan

SAC Plans Fund-Raising Programme UNB TAKES
HALIFAX
DEBATE

This week is to be a BIG one in the annals of the newly formed 
Students' Activities Commission. An all-out drive to raise funds to 
go to the European countries that were so drastically ravished by 
recent floods, is now swinging into action. This appeal is part of 
a national university drive.

At UNB, we have already started our campaign with a Tag Day 
last Friday. The Ladies' Society looked after this effort and were 
able to collect $95.00 on Tuesday, movies of the Netherlands, Win
ter Sports and an All-Star Variety Show were shown and similar 
movies will be shown today at noon. Today's movies include a short 
of Wildlife and one of the Happy Gang. Any notice board carries 
the information as to where and when.

Tomorrow night will be the high light of the week—a variety 
show in the Memorial Hall. This is something that no one will want 
to miss, as the faculty band, Bev Macaulay, Ted Cleland, Gunsmoke 
and many more strut their style. This will be a completely spon
taneous affair and will prove well worth the 25 cents admission— 
in laughs if nothing else.

And to finish the week in good old UNB style the Brunswickan 
and Year Book staffs are sponsoring a dance at the Armouries, 
Saturday night. Dick Ballance and his Hungry Five will be supplying 
the music and we hope that our students will turn out in full force 
to make a grand climax to a great week.

Saturday will be the final day of the Fund Drive. Members of 
the SAC committee will meet late that evening to ascertain the 
total subscriptions raised during the week and forward the money 
to the European Relief Fund.

The next issue of the Brunswickan 
will have a new Editor-in-chief, Neil 
Marsh Oakley. Mr. Oakley's application 
for the position has been accepted by 
the SRC, upon the resignation of pre
sent editor, Betty Lou Vincent, who has 
held the nosition since December, 1951.

Neil has had experience in the news
paper field as a member of the staff 
of the Dalhousie Gazette, of Halifax, 
and as correspondent for the Saint John 
Telegraph-Journal. Although this is his 
first year Up the Hill, this business 
administration student has already 
spent an active year as an actor and 
publicity director of the Drama Society

Frame Walton, former Sports Editor, 
will become the Brunswickan News 
Editor under Mr. Oaxley’s editorship.

University of New Brunswick de
baters are very busy this week prepar
ing for the Maritime Intercollegiate 
Debate, which will decide who will 
go to the Canadan finals in Winnipeg, 
early next month.

By unanimous decision Don McPhail 
and Norman Pert won the debate 
with King's University in Halifax 
on Monday night, upholding the af
firmative of the resolution "Resolved 
that television in Canada should be 
controlled by the government through 
the CBC as it is at present." 
judges for this debate were Mr. Justice 
J. H. MacQuarrie, judge of the Su
preme Court of Nova Scotia ; Dr. Mea
gher, Barrister and lecturer at Dalhousie 
University; and Mr. R. T. Hancock, 
director of the Maritime School of 
Social work.

Dave Vine and Bill Barwick are re
presenting UNB at Saint Thomas on 
Saturday, where they will uphold the 
affirmative of the topic 'Re«olvH a* 
Latin and Greek should be removed 
as compulsory courses in universities."

On Monday, February 23, Ian Whit
comb and Bill Redd in will debate 
against Dalhousie supporting the af
firmative of the resolution, "Resolved 
that Canada should have a unitary form 
of government." This will be a very 
interesting debate and all students as 
well as the public are welcome. The 
debate will be held at the Art Centre 
at 8 ; 50 p.m.

The winners of the Canadian finals 
in Winnipeg will receive an expense- 
paid trip to South Africa this summer.
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The Canadian Collegiate Corpuscle 

Cup which has been donated by the 
Forest Club of the University of Brit
ish Columbia for annual competition. 
The Cup, whch stands eighteen inches 
high, is a blood transfusion bottle 
mounted on a wooden base. The base 
is Acer Macropbyllium, better known as 
broad leaf or British Columbia Maple.

St. Laurent 
Says No Action 
Re EducationSystems Pay Off. : UIS TO

HOLD DINNER
• . ■ WHAT’SThe University of New Brunswick 

Gymnasium was turned into a gamb
ler's paradise last Saturday as Foresters 
sponsored their annual Monte Carlo to 
raise funds in the basement of the Gym 
after the regular Friday ight basketball 
game.

Games of chance included horse- 
racing, roulette, over and under and 
electric roulette devised on an unbeat
able system.

25 cents was exchanged at the Monte 
Carlo bank for $2500. The evening also 
included dancing and dining.

: Prime Minister Louis Saint Laurent 
has announced that the government will 
not act on the Massey Report Recom
mendation regarding education. Speak
ing at the National Executive Meeting 
of NFCUS held in Ottawa over the 
weekend, the Prime Minister said that 
federal aid to students would not be 
considered at present. He claimed that 
taxes at present are high enough, and 
people wanted them lowered. Mr. St. 
Laurent stated that much had already 
been done about the Massey Report, and 
the present taxation problem would 
make further action impossible. He 
seemed opimistic in the hope that the 
recommendatons would "come in time", 
but he could make no promises and the 
NFCUS recommendation that students 
obtain federal aid through loans, scho
larships and bursaries, will probably 
not be brought up at this session.

NFCUS decided at the meeting to 
present a brief to the railways this 
week, requesing a fifty percent reduction 
of all rail fares for students, eqiiv- 
alent to that given the clergy. The ex
ecutive also requested campus com
mittees to seek reduction of local tram 
and bus fares equal to those given to 
high school students.

High hopes were expressed that un
employment insurance will be abolished 
for students engaged in summer 
ployment. "The government represent
ative was most sympathetic", and prom
ised to give the problem his earnest 
consideraion", the report read.

The department of External Affairs 
promised NFCUS to look into the re
fusal of the United States to admit 
Denis Lazure to the county. A brief 

presented to the Under Secretary of 
State, Dana Wilgress, who promised to 
study the matter, but would have to 
consider it as an individual case and 
handle it through regular diplomatic 
channels. The Canadian government has 

grounds to object to foreign coun
tries' immigration policies, he stated.
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The Unvcrsity Investment Syndicate 
has been hard at it this term keeping 
a watch out for stock market profits. 
Glutcd with money as a result of Lad- 
ulama investments thev have decided 
to have an annual meeting and dinner 
at the Lord Beaverbrook Hotel. The 
dinner will be followed by an election 
of officers for the next college year.

The treasurer of the syndicate, Alf 
Johnston, in a preliminary report, says 
tl at the club now has more than $600 
invested in mining stocks of nine 
companies, which total more than 
6000 shares.

The president of the syndicate reports 
that more than a dozen students have 
indicated their desire to become mem
bers next year. Since it is not in the 
best interests of the club to have more 
than 50 members. Bill Redd in asks that 
all students who have definite plans 
for joining the club next year, submit 
their names now so that they may be 
assured of a membership.

Last night the syndicate met in the 
Arts Building and heard stock reports 
from Pete Trueman, Derek Gemmell, 
John Carstairs, Pete Atkinson and other 
members. After a period of heavy in
vestirent the syndicate decided to oost- 
pone further investment for two weeks.

Next Wednesday, February 25, the 
syndicate will hear another informed 
talk from R. A, Lambert, Investment 
Broker. All students are invited to 
attend.
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YOUR
VEINS Lazure Banned 

From U.S.A.• .V ■;<tr
The other day a Forester overheard

an engineer telling one of his class
mates that Foresters have sap in their 
veins instead of blood. The rightously 
indignant Forester said "Yeah, just 
wait til the blood clinic, you'll see". 
Well, we'll ALL soon see just what
runs n the bushmen’s veins. The annual 
blood clinic is due to take place in the 
Gym on February 25th and 26th.

The reasons for having an annual 
blood drive are good. First our entry
into the blood drive puts us into com
petition with every university in Can
ada. The university with the highest 
percentage of donations receives as a 
trophy the "Corpuscle Cup", which was 
donated by the Forest Club of the Uni
versity of British Columbia. The second 
good reason
is of a humanitarian nature, 
blood donation may save someone's 
life. Here's an example—last fall a 
farmer was doing some plowing out 
near Stanley. Since he was a keen 
hunter he carried his shotgun with him 
on the tractor just in case, —well, 

hunters know what I mean. This 
he saw the deer that he had

* DALHOUSIE GAZETTE 
ATTACKED BY PULPIT

The Students Executive Council of 
Mount Allison University has urged 
NFCUS to make representation to both 
the American and Canadian govern
ments on the behalf of Denis Lazure, 
past chairman of NFCUS who has 
been barred from the United States.

Lazure, a graduate of the University 
of Montreal, and a former persident of 
its student council, was en route to 
Pennsylvania to be interviewed for an 
internship. When he identified himself, 
the offcials had a dossier concerning 
him. Lazure was told the refusal was 
temporary, and further investigation 
would be necessary. This, he is inform
ed, may take three or four months, so 
he had to give up his plans for intern
ing in the United States.

The Mount Allison Council has car
ried a resolution urging NFCUS to 
contact the Department of External Af
fairs regarding Lazure and any other 
Canadian students who have travelled 
behind the Iron Curtain, and may be 
similarly barred, and also contact offi
cials of the United States government 
with the same purpose.

The Council felt that Lazure's ex
clusion rested on two points: the fact 
that he had travelled behind the Iron 
Curtain, in East Berlin, Warsaw and 
Prague, where he attended a meeting 
of the Communist dominated 1US as 
an observer for NFCUS, and that he 

the first to advocate the Russian-

:
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Halifax (CUP)—A copy of the Dal

housie Gazette was torn to pieces in 
the pulpit of one of Halifax's churches. 
The copy of the Gazette contained a 
satire of the movie "The Miracle if 
Fatima" which played there the latter 
half of January.

The headline of the satire was "Mir
acle of Sunova Beach" which the edi
tor claimed was completely free of in
decent language. It was followed by a 
deluge of letters from students and 
leading Halifax citizens.

I r

ii*$ Year Book Writeups for having a blood drive 
Your

Would the presidents of clubs 
and societies, and the managers 
of athletic teams please prepare 
write-ups of their groups activities 
for the Year Book as soon as pos
sible.
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time
hoped to see. While he was reaching 
for his gun he managed to shoot him
self through the liver. Liver operations 
are quite messy and this was 
exception, seventy-nine transfusions were 
needed but blood was available from 
the Red Cross and the patient lived. 
Next year he plans to do his hunting 
on foot. It s quite possible that some 
of that blood came from a UNB stu
dent, it might have been any one of

For those that have major act
ivities in March, the deadline for 
their writeups is March 15. Would 
others please see that theirs are 
completed by February 28th. It 
:s very important in the prepara
tion of the Year Book that these 
reports be submitted on time. 
They can be left in the "G" Box, 
Arts Bldg, or the Year Book box 
at the SRC Office,

■ •ART CENTRE NOTICE

This Sundays programme will 
include:

Braluus, Symphony No. 1. 
Mozart, Piano Concerto in A, 

K.412.
Debussy, L'Apres - midi d'un 

Faune.

was no

Ewas
V
ffwas

Canadian student exchange. The Coun
cil also felt that other student leaders 
in NFCUS might find themselves in 
similar situations, and that the full facts 
of the case should be known.

.

nous.
(Continued on Page 6)
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TRIAL BY PASSPORT BHOW • • •SU f 9QM UP THE HILL

Being believers in national soverignity as we are, we find it diffi
cult to advise or question in matters of state. This particularly 
applies to those state matters of the USA, which while being strictly 
matters of internal policy, nevertheless affect many people outside 
o fthat country.

We do not belive that in joining the United Nations the USA 
surrendered any of her soverignity. We fully appreciate her present 
attempts to keep her borders closed to enemies.

We do not deny her right to protect herself against sabotage 
and in this action to deny entrance to aliens, whether they be com
ing for a short or long stay.

But after we have affirmed this belief we append, in a hushed 
voice, Noblesse Oblige.

Because we do feel that the US in all its awesome power owes a 
little more to other less fortunate countries than flat, plain unquali
fied decisions. We feel there should be at least a hint of why cer
tain actions are taken and we do not feel that by giving in to our 
wishes, America will be weakening her position or prestige.

A case in point is that of Dr. Denis Lazure, ex-chairman of the 
NFCUS International Affairs Commission. Dr. Lazure has worked 
for the national students organization of this country with a fervour 
which speaks eloquently of his French-Canadian background. He 
has on many occasions undergone more than a little personal sacri
fice to better the student community of Canada. Last week he tried 
to go to Pennsylvania. He was denied entrance to the States.

Why?
Is he or has he been a Communist? No! His testimonies at various 

student meetings and his NFCUS work shows that the most radical 
label which could apply to him is "liberal Canadian citizen".

Why?
Is or was Denis Lazure a person who would subvert the principles 

of our democracies to an undesirable goal? No! He has proven time 
and again by statement and report that his consuming ideal is to 
have Canadian democracy function on the highest possible plane 
But still Lazure has been banned from the States.
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The Weekly News and Literary Journal of the University of New Brunswick 

Member Canadian University Press 
Authorized as second-class mad, Post Office Dept., Ottawa 

Brunswickan Office: "O” Hut, Campus 
Honorary Editor-In-Chief — Rl. Hon. Lord Beaverbrook

DEADLINE All copy must be typewritten and in the Brunswickan office before 
Saturday noon for publication the following Thursday. Brunswickan 
Office Phone 8424. Subscription $2.00 yearly.
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JUD PURDY 

JIM MacDONALD 

JOHN WAGAR 

JIM CURRIE 

JIM HENDERSON 

BILL COCKBURN, PETE MURPHY, BOB BURRIDGE, 

BOB KAVANAGH, BOB HATCHER

Editor-in-Chief 

BETTY LOU VINCENT 

Make-Up Editor 

Sports Editor 

C. U. P. Editor 

Photo Editor 

Columnists

We must apologize profusely for the 
somewhat adulterated column which ap
peared last week. Out of the kindness 
of our hearts we agreed to add to the 
Engineering Brunswickan a ray of sun
light, but the dog turned to bite the 
hand that fed it. Some of the opinions 
expressed in last week's column were 
those of the editorial staff and not 
necessarily those of the columnists. See 
if we do you guys any more favours.

S.R.C. EXE

President :
1. Did
2. I am

1st Vice-1

?r.d Vice

Treasurer 
Boh ( ;

Opinions expressed by columnists are those of the writers themselves, and not 
necessarily those of the editoral staff.

*

Secretary : 
Don T

A party scheduled for next week in 
the dry kiln room has been postponed 
Indefinitely. It seems the brewing sche
dule, or should we say drying schedule, 
has been altered to accommodate a load 
of hard maple. ( HARD—can't you tell 
by the rays?) The boys'll probably pine 
for the party and even balsam.
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Senior C
1. A1
2. Bill
3. Har
4. Jam
5. Bill
6. Car!
7. Keii
8. Wa 
Noreei

lntermed
1. Goi
2. Jacl
3. Alt
4. Jarr

Junior C
1. Job
2. Pet'
3. Joa
4. Bar 
5: All
6. Ma
7. Do
8. Da
9. Do 

10. Pet

THE SHOW MUST GO ON!
The Red 'n Black is supposed to open three weeks from tonight. 

What are you doing to make sure it does? Attendance at the 
regular Sunday meetings has been mediocre Suggestions and initi
ative on the part of the students is practically nil. The directors 

not, theoretically, supposed to write the show, act in it, arrange 
all the' details and herd each person to rehearsals by special in
vitation—surely there must be enough interested students around 
our fair hillside who are enegetic and creative enough to take an 
interest in the show which has a part for everyone!

Skits are needed, acts are needed, interest and willingness to 
work are needed. So don't wait for an engraved invitation—get up 
there on Sunday, or contact the directors and offer your help.

The Red 'n Black, like any show, must go on—it has for the last 
four years, and there is nothing so radically different with the people 
here this year that we can't make it a fifth.

* *

And there’s the burglar who escaped 
from two old maids after being caught 
under their bed. It seems he sneaked 
out while they argued over who saw 
him first.arem

*

Why? Engineer : What are you going to

It sems unlikely that under the present American policy that our ^hm™, fwonVhave time to
question will ever be answered. Ihus, by fiat, the US labels a Can- wor|<.
adian citizen as "Undesirable', He has been tried by an Immigration Engineer: O.K.. wise guy. How do 
Law and found unworthy. The greatest power on earth has seen fit y°u. f'gure that? 
to blackball Denis Lazure, Canadian citizen and graduate student. 87£0or^ yt^NobSy works

Saturday or Sunday, so let’s knock off 
104x24 or 2496 hours.
62 ô- hours. Now, I'll get 3 weeks 
holidays amounting to 21x24 or 504 
I'll also get 9 statutory holidays or 
another 216 hours leaving 5544 hours. 
The outfit that hired me gives me l'/j 
days a. month sick leave, which I'll 
take, making 432 hours, leaving 5112.
I figure to average 8 hours of sleep a 
night or 8x365 or 2920 hours. This 
now leaves 2192 hours. Now you know 
that at least six hours a day is spent 
eating, washing, dressing, undressing, 
reading and relaxing. This 365x6 gives 
2190 hours ad subtracting 2190 from 
2192 leaves only 2 hours. If I can’t 
kill two hours somewhere in a whole 
year then I deserve to work.

Engineer (gagging on a copy 
len’s) : Now just a minute 'til I get 
my slide rule out here . . .

Now surely the greatest power on earth must realize there are 
many who will follow its advice. Surely, there will be many Canadian 
and other doors which will be closed to Lazure because of this de
cision. A decision which, because of the nature and the potent ef
fect of the immigration machinery, gives little promise of redress, 
appeal or explanation.

Noblesse Oblige, Uncle Som. When you get that big, you have to 
give reasons, you have to be just.

Only a small country can afford to act in any other manner.
— (CUP) Varsity

This leaves

dmiUMJA tùmdùT
Oretfc !

odj a U, duomi^
ÔCUL InVuidf wJjL—.

Sophorm
1. Jac
2. Do
3. Frc 

Only thre
mi

A.A.A. e:
mi Presiden

Delhe

Spontaneous
Varieties

of Al- Vice-Prt

Secretar

thjJLj * ** CLASS E
U---- After the first excitement of Monday 

night's annual classic wore off, the 
Foresters came to realize that they were 
two goals ahead of the Engineers. A 
hasty conference in the forestry box 
decided that this was quite embarassing, 
it being engineering week and all.

"All right, boys," said the coach, 
"We've shown them that we can beat 
them quite handily, so hop out there 
and let them score just two goals and 
no more. Well give them a tie game 
as a courtesy.” ,

The Forestry team then went about 
showing their skill in doing just this 
and won a moral victory while not 
shaming the poor engineers too ob
viously.

We hear that the reason things are 
running so weU in Manitober is be
cause Sigma M is balanced up with 
Sigma V. This is in dire contrast to 
the engneering students around the 
campus who appear decidedly unbalanc-

Seior C

ÇV: Présider
Donl&Arte, 2ibùt ùibs / 1 

(Vu Vj£urcu£ \ Vice-Pr.
1. Ja
2. Kiv:

'/V Secretar
1. D-
2. G'

"Flood the Fund for Flood Relief"

MEMORIAL HALL - 8 P.M. Interme
Preside:

'S

Friday, Feb. 20th Vice-Pr

Secreiai

JuniorCtlh (ji
Preside

FUN FOR ALL AND ALL FOR FUNDS11 I. B
2. B

ed.SEE: Vice-Pi
* * 1. Li

A date to keep in mind is March 2, 
the date of the next Forestry meeting. 
Doc Roberts will be present to give the 
farmers’ viewpoin of the land exprop
riation for Camp Gagetown. This is 
the second talk on land expropriation, 
the first one giving the government's 
positio.

2- J‘DEZ PACEY and his Faculty Frolics, starring Frankie Toole 
and Dave Galloway.

BILLY BARWICK direct from 'The Old Vic',

PETE MURPHY and his Riders of the Black Spruce Swamps.

ROGERS Cr PINE Comedians Extrodinaire.

AND A HOST OF OTHER ENTERTAINING ACTS HEADED 
BY 'CREEPY' VINE.

Don't miss the entertainment of the year—only 25c (two bits) 
will give you a front row seat if you re there early

3. HEstablished 1889For Best
SecrctaSHOE REPAIR i. \Fleming’s

OF COURSE

A l Materials, Good Workmanship 
Reasonable Price and Prompt 

Service Come to

2. A

Sophoi

Prcsidt
Cha

SAM SHEPHERD * * *

The Fredericton stores are now sold 
out of white material due to the large 
rush by Engineers to buy up sign mak
ing material for the mass production of 
engineering week signs. The wind and 
other invincible elements kept tearing 
them away,

HATTERSopposite Capitol Theatre
515 King Street

Also Boots and high-top Gum 
Rubbers for Sale

Vice-F
and I.du

HABERDASHERS Secret;
Dia
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Ballance, Coles Contest Prexy h • mitmi
$
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ALL HAIL WASSAIL!Little Interest 
Taken in Class 

Nominations

•S

yie
•with apologies to our good friend Sir Walt 

CANTO ^3

The stags that eve had drunk their fill 
'Ere danced the moon on College Hill 
'Twos the wildest party- the gayest brawl 
That ever shook staid Castle Hall 
For while the boys raised high their "pails'
(In true tradition of all Wassails).
Three hundred beers drunk down mid song 
Needled a hundred voices on.
The peal of "Godiva" soon rung out,
A hundred voices joined the shout.
With hark and whoop and wild hulloo 
No voices lagged, god bless that brew 
To see the fun—esprit de corps 
Born as Godiva rode once more.
Would make a Forester start to long 
That he could start over and not go wrong.
But go far back to his Freshman year 
To sign this time as an ENGINEER.

tif
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If there is only one nomination for 
a position, the candidate is elected by 
acclamation ( acc. ).

S.R.C. EXECUTIVE:

President:
1. Dick Ballance.
2. Laurie Coles.

1st Vice-President no nomination.

2nd Vice-President no nomination.

Treasurer:
Bob Cass (acc.))

Secretary :
Don Thorton (acc.)

S.R.C. CLASS REPRESENTATIVES:

Senior Class:
1. A1 Bailey
2. Bill Beatty
3. Harold Gunter
4. James King
5. Bill Mclnerny
6. Carl Tompkins
7. Keith Waddell
8. Wally Zaremsky.
Noreen Donahue (acc.)

Intermediate Class:
1. Gordon Baskerville (acc.)
2. Jack Foote (acc.)
3. Arthur Hobbs (acc.)
4. James Purcell (acc.)

Junior Class
1. John Carstairs
2. Pete Collis
3. Joanne Corbin
4. Barbara Fisher 
5: Alf Johnston
6. Margaret MacNaughton
7. Don Merrill
8. Dave Russell
9. Don Shorten 

10. Pete Trueman

Sophomore Class:
1. Jack Lister (acc.)
2. Dorothy May (acc.)
3. Fred Drummie (acc.)

Only three nominations were received.

A.A.A. EXECUTIVE:

President :
Delbert Gallagher (acc.) 

Vice-President no nom.uations 

Secretary no nominations 

CLASS EXECUTIVES 

Seior Class:

President:
Don Payne (acc.)

Vice-President:
1. Jack Cassidy
2. Kirby Stewart

Secretary-Treasurer:
1. Don MacLaurin
2. Gordon Stairs

Intermediate Class :
President no nominations

Vice-President no nomiarios 

Secretary-Tteas, no nominations 

Junior Class:

President:
1. Bill Barwick
2. Bill Redd in

Vice-President
1. Lucy Connell
2. Joanne Corbin
3. Hugh Peacock

Secretary-Treasurer
1. Margaret MacNaughton
2. Alf Johnston

Sophomore Class:

President:
Charles Cheeseman (acc.)

Vice-President:
Laurie Fowler (acc.)

Secretary-Treasurer:
Diane Edwards (acc.)
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LAURIE COLES DICK BALLANCE
It is impossible for an SRC presi

dential candidate to make any election 
promises concerning policy. The presi
dent's job is to act as chairman at coun
cil meetings and to be the represent
ative of the student body in all matters 
where the sudents are concerned.

Laurie hails from Summerside, PEI,
"Theas is consequently known as 

Islander.” He spent his freshman year 
at Acadia and came Up the Hill as a 
sophomore engineer.

Laurie is one our married students 
and the father of three children. This 
at least serves as an indication that 
responsibility is no stranger to him.

During his stay at Acadia, Laurie 
elected class president and since 

coming Lip the Hill has served as class 
representative to the SRC. This close 
association with student administration 
has served as a foundation for the for
mation of these policies which he feels 
the SRC should follow at this time.

ViI -

* *
1 claim as my chief qualification for

on the
burglar who escaped 

ds after being caught 
It seems he sneaked 

rgued over who saw
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presidency, two years experience 
Student's Council as a class represent
ative. In addition to this however, 1 
have served actively in many other 
clubs and societies on the campus. 1 
feel that an interest in the various 
campus organizations, both athletic and 
non-athletic, it is an essential for a 
person to be truly representative of the 
students.

was

* *

it are you going to 
graduate?
1 won't have time to

!..
II

1. There should be no major changes 
in the constitution of the SRC. Those 
required were very effectively made 
under the Spurway Administration.

2. The present SRC deficit can only 
be satisfactorily written off in the man-

in which it was acquired—over a 
period of years. This method of SRC 
financing would not require an increase 
in SRC levies, as has been suggested, 
and would not require the elimination 
of any student activity from the budget.

3. To expedite SRC business and 
faciliate correct decisions, major topics

wise guy. How do

, there's 365x24 or 
s year. Nobody works 
ty, so let's knock off 
hours, 

iv, I'll get 3 weeks 
ig to 21x24 or 504 
statutory holidays or 

s leaving 5544 hours, 
red me gives me IV2 
ick leave, which I'll 

hours, leaving 5112. 
>e 8 hours of sleep a 
or 2920 hours. This 
hours. Now you know 
hours a day is spent 
dressing, undressing, 

ing. This 365x6 gives 
ubtracting 2190 from 

2 hours, If I can't 
omewhere in a whole 
ve to work, 
ing on a copy 
t a minute 'til 1 get 
: here . . .

My only elecion promise, is that, if 
elected, I shall endeavour to carry out 
my duties to the very best of my a- 
bility. This would include, of course, 
the maintenance of an orderly and 
businesslike atmosphere in all SRC 
meetings.

sThis leaves net -J?"®*
SES

should be thoroughly investigated by 
appointed groups before these topics 

discussed in detail by the SRC.are
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CO-EDS WHIP MT. A WITH EASE 5'

DOROTHY MAY SETS PACE'.t Van
Irish1 Intramural 

Hockey Scoring 

Statistics - Final

CO-ED PUCK CHASERS
UNB's hopes for a Maritime Inter- 

ilollegiate crown in basketball rests 

solidly on the Women's Varsity squad 
today. In the opening nf the New 
Brunswick Intercollegiate Playdowns. 

VNB trounced Mount Allison Univer
sity at the l ady Bcaverbrook Gymna. 
ium last week-end by a 37-2-4 count.

Dorothy May, a frcshette from Mc- 

Adam and a student Up the Hill scor
ed 23 points in the game, whipping 
the visitors in points singlehandedly. 

She now holds the all time UNB wo
men's intercollegiate record.

The game was fast breaking and play 
was controlled throughout the first half 

by UNB. May broke in time and again 
to score on lay ups and set shots. May 
scored all her teams points in the first 
quarter for a 5-2 lead at the whistle.

The second quarter was a grim re
minder of the first stanza for Ml. A. 
Completely lost on the large floor, they 
were forced to play defensive ball 
throughout the entire half. Dorothy 
May doubled her first quarter score, 
netting 10 points. The score at the 
end of the half was UNB 18, Mt. A.

sv

l;3

INTRAMURAL

STANDINGS
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G A Pts Pen.
8 3 11 2

4 10 0
6 4 10 2

5 5 10 6

2ÉP1 rClark (Res)
Wagar (Axemen) 6 
Paterson (Res)
Cross (For 321 )
Hatcher (Axemen) 5 3 8 0 
Hyslop ( Axemen ) 4 4 8 0

HASKHTBAI.L PRAGUE f j. ' T
l L*fV| I;

. First Division « • :GPWLT F A Pts 
Arts & Sci. 5 5 0 0 239 223 10
Chemists 5 3 2 0 201 210 6
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t TJ?*,5140 187 115 2
4 0 204 233 2m McF.irlane (Sc.) 

Donkin (Sr Civils) 6 

Burns (Res)

6 17 0
1 7 14

SB .
<;/ ■ ,

■5 2 7 2
Ferguson (Eng 12) 4 3 7 0
Ward (Sr Civils)
Prime (For 321 ) 4 2 6 4
Barter (For 321 )
Walton (Res)
Beech (For 321 )

GP W L T 
Res. Scrap. 6 5 1
New. Club 5 4 I
Tarfu 
Jr. Eng.
Res. Ramh. 6 0 6 0

F A Pts 
0 241 191 10
0 224 171 8

6330 193 224 6
5230 176 156 4

175 260 0

16 7 4IF, m

Em
VARSITY BASKETBALL 

HOPES DIMMED

15 6 0
5 0 5 2
4 15 0
4 15 0
4 15 0

5 4
5 0

2 3 5 0
2 3 5 0

1
CANDLEPIN BOWLING I.EAGUE

Strings Points Pin Fall 
5377 
.3934 
3848 
5246 
2560 
3694 
3639

High Single - Dave Graham, Science, 
February 12th (121).

High Triple -Bill McCordick, New
man Club, Nov. 24th ( 323).

FIVE PIN BOWLING 

Strings

tr
m Bliss (Eng 34's)

Mann (Eng 12)
Douglas (Eng 12) 4 1
Landers ( Eng 34) 2 3
Hashey (Sc)
Cochrane (Arts)
MacNeish (Axemen) 14 5 0
Boyle (Axemen) 4 0 4 0
Murphy ( Axemen ) 3
Dewey (Sr Civils) 3
Robinson (Eng 12) 3
Thorpe (Arts )
Weaver (Res)
Norrad (Sc)
Thompson (Sc)
Elliott (Axemen)
Roy (For 321)
Burn (Sr Civils)
Underhill (Arts)
Webster (Eng 34) 3 0
Eliott (Arts 
Dee (Eng 34)
Stewart (Eng 34) 2
Hallett (Eng 34) 2
Tompkins (Res)
McNamara (Eng 34) 1 2 3 0
Jones (Arts)
McGinnis (Eng 34) 2 0 2 0
Battersby (Sr Civ) 2 0 2 2
Breau (Eng 34) 2 0 2 2
McLeod (For 321) 11 2 0
Campbell (Eng 12) 1
Miller (For 321)
Wright (Eng 12)
LaVioIette (Eng 12) 1
Christian (Eng 34) 1
Grant (Eng 34)
O Bleuis (Eng 34)
Reid (For 321 )
Muckier (Sc 
Hale (Res)
Cheeseman (Arts) 0 2
Thompson (Res)
Cormier (Eng 34) 0 2
Kelly (Sr CiviU ;
Monaghan (Arts)
Coke ( Res
Dunphy (Eng 34) 0 2
Rowe (Res)
Needier (Sc)
Richards (For 321 ) 1 0
Stannix (Sr Civils) 1 0
Smith (Res)
MacLaggan (Axe.) 1 0
Gallon (For 321 ) 0 1
Baxter ( S c)
Watson (For 321) 0
Hall (Axemen)
Rutledge (Sc)
Clarke (Sr Civils) 0 1 10
Wilson (Eng 12) 0 1 1 0
Vanstone (Eng 34) 0 1 1 ()
Kerr (Eng 12)
Abbott (Eng 34) 0 1 1 0
MacLaurin (Axe) 0 110
Gammon (Eng 12) 0 1 1 0
Lord (Eng 34)
Walker (Eng 34) 0 110
Brittain (Sr Civils) 0 112
Thorton (Res)
Blight (Eng 12) 0 1 l 2
Bryenton (Sr Civ) I 0 1 1 2
Gallagher (Arts) 0 114
Stewart (Arts)
Ferguson (Sc)
Washburn (Eng 12) 0 0 0 2
Peacock (Arts)
Finan (For 321 ) 0 0 0 2
Fowler (Sc)
Briggs (Arts)
Goodfellow (Axe) 0 0 0 2
Tramley (Axemen) 0 0 0 2
Kelly (Sc)
Sewell (Sc)
Gass ( Sc )
Dyer Arts)
Golding (Axemen)
Thomas (Eng 12)

Transits 
Residence 
Faculty 
Newman Club 12

12 ■
•T 9 10

■1 Tv y Ti|jj 9 7,<

m \ The University of New Brunswick Men's Varsity Basketball squad 
turned the heat on Mount Allison in the Beaverbrook Gym last 
Friday night during a torrid last 30 second stand, but the Maun ties 
were able to hold their lead a+ the final whistle. The score of the 
game was Mount A 58-UNB 51. 1 he Mounties were sporting a 
comfortable 19 point lead with but five minutes to go, but watched 
it dwindle in a puff, and with only 30 seconds left 'in the game, 
UNB potted nine quick points on fouls and field goals, to draw 
within seven points of the winners. Tom Gorman of UNB hooped 
16 points for scoring honours in the game. It was the first Mt. A. 
Men's Varsity win on the UNB floor in 14 years.

The game, fought strictly 
grudge fight" basis 

dous example of the rivalry between 
Mount Allison LIniversity and UNB.
John Ronan of UNB carried 
personal war with all the Allison men 
and emerged as one of the heroes of 
the game.

TrafTord of Mt. A and Cheeseman 
of the home team, opened the scoring 

field goals exchanged at the two 
minute mark. The game was close but 
fast during the entire first half and 
neither team could establish a lead of 
any size. The lead changed hands 21 
times during the first half. Abernathy 
picked up five points during the quarter 
and at the end of the first period,
UNB led 9 to 8.

Bert Simpson of UNB hit at the one 
minute mark of the second canto, fol
lowed by Tom Gorman to push the 
score to 13-8; UNB’s k.gest lead of 
the evening. Mt. A. stayed in the 
game strictly on a good defence and 
a fine average on foul shots, scoring 
seven points via this route during the 
quarter. UNB surged ahead at the 
whistle on shots by Gorman and Aber
nathy, to lead 25-22 at half time.

The last half was almost entirely a 
Mount Allison game. Bain, scoring 13 
points during the half, cotrolled the 
game with his team almost continu
ously. Bain and teammates Stothart and 
Yeardon cashed in on a play that de
veloped from driving in straight down 
the aisle to he right of the keyhole for 
ample scoring opportunities. It was this 
play that hurt UNB more than any- 
thing else. At one minute of the second 
half, Mt. A. tied the game at 25-25

7If

Sr. Forest. 
Frush Sci. 
Rockets

6 3
ÜS 29%

9 1■ 9.
The last half featured a great come

back try by Mt. A. as they seemed to 
he finding their way around somewhat 
better, but the Brunswickannes were 
quite equal to the occasion.

McNutt and Ball of Mt. A were 
outstanding for the losers, and McNutt, 
with a good seven inches in height 
over the rest of the girls was able to 
monopolize the scoring during the 
half.

1 4 0
1 4 0
1 4 2

2 2 4 0
2 2 4 2
13 4 0
3 0 3 0
3 0 3 2
3 0 3 0
3 0 3 0
3 0 3 0

3 2
2 13 0
2 13 0

1 3 0
1 3 0

12 3 0

p,

u
Pointso#

Red Bloomers 
Sr. Foresters 
Gi-eds 
Okofenokees 
Delta I/2 Delta

9 11
8l/212
61/29

il 9 on a 
was a tremen-9 2Xv v 3 and five minutes later they held a 34- 

28 lead. The pace began to tell 
UNB as they missed many brilliant 
opportunities from under the basket. 
The three-quarter score was 44-32 for 
Mt. A. on strength of Bain's 8 points 
and Stothart's 6.

The last quarter opened with Mt. A. 
again running strongly and working a 
tight defence, they kept UNB at bay. 
Mt. A held a comfortable lead through
out the staza, but then with two min
utes to go, the Garnet and Gold boys 
began to tire and started fouling LINE.

The Hillmen did not pass up the op
portunity; Ronan, O'Blenis and Simp
son all cashed in on Mt. A's faults. 
However, the most spectacular event of 
the evening was still to come. With 30 
seconds to go, UNB trailed 54-38 and 
then shots by Ronan and Simpson 
brought the UNB count 
With just 17 seconds remaining, Gor
man and Abernathy capitalized on foul 
shots, followed by field goals which 
netted nine points before the stunned 
crowd. Mt. A. recovered the ball 
foul only once and the game ended 
with the Mounties out in front 58-51. 
High man for the visitors was Mort 
Bain with 13 points.

Lineups:
Mt. A.—- Bain 13, McEwan 0, Traf- 

ford 6, Stewart 7, Yeardon 12, Stnf- 
hart 12, Naylor 0, King 5, Baxter 3, 
Rudderham 0.

Although Dorothy May was to shine 
as high scorer of the game, her thun
der was partially stolen away by an 
unprecedented scoring streak by Jane 
Ogilvie of UNB, the smallest girl on 
the floor, standing 5 feet high. She 
sank seven consecutive points in a mat
ter of miutes during the last half. The 
final score was UNB 37-Mt. A. 24 

Lineups :
UNB—Vermeeren 3, Burns 0, Ogil

vie 7, Douglas 0, May 25, Brown 2, 
McNaughton 0, Connel 0, Clark 0, 
Styran 0, Fisher 0.

mm WATER POLO LEAGUE on
W L T F A Pts 

4 0 1 39 16 9 
4 1 1 33 15 7 
2 3 0 27 30 4 
0 5 0

on a
.Residence 
Foresters 
Engineers 
Tri-Service

■
>.

4 37 0 2 0 2 0
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL

Won Lost Points
r. on

Smallwoods
Wrights
Brooks
Christies

4 1 8
.3 6 1 2 0 

112 0 
112 0 

1 2 0
1 2 0

112 0 
112 2 
112 8 
0 2 2 0
0 2 2 0

2 0
0 2 2 0

2 0 
0 2 2 0
0 2 2 2
0 2 2 2

2 4
10 10 
10 10 

1 0
1 0

10 10 
1 2 
1 0

0 110 
1 1 0

0 110 
0 110

2 .3 4
41 2

Fallon 2, Montgomery 2, 
McNutt 12, Ball 8, Baker 0, Lynds 0, 
Allison 0, Robertson 0, MacFarlane 0, 
Williamson 0, Reich 0, Taylor 0.

Mt. A.
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Last Sunday at York Arena, the final 
two games were run off in the Intra
mural league, and this coming Sunday, 
the elimination series begins. Four of 
the teams ended their schedule the 
week before, but due to postponements 
earlier in the year, there are still two 
games to be played.

In the first encounter of the after
noon, the Senior Civils earned their 
first point of the season by gaining a 
tie with the Engineers 34's, and by vir
tue of this tie the latter moved into 
sole possession of second place in the 
standing. For the Civils, it was Donkin, 
Dewey and Burtt who dented the twine, 
and the Engineers 34's goals came off 
the sticks of MacNamara, Grant and 
Webster. Final score 3-3. No penalties 
were called in the contest.

In the second game of the afternoon, 
the Foresters 321 's continued their

■i on a

TV
An interclass swimming meet will be 

held Tuesday, Feb. 24th, starting at 
7:30.

All students who are intereste 1 are 
asked to contact the undermentioned 
class team co-ordinators.

Freshmen: Andy Paterson, 9004. 
Sophomores: Joe Whitely, 5185. 
Juniors: Vic Stewart, 9004. 
Intermediates and Seniors: Dave

Rouse, 9004.
Order of events:
1. 60 Medley relay.
2. 20 Free style.

3. 20 Breast stroke.
4. 80 Free Style relay.
5. 20 Back stroke.
6. 40 Free style.
7. 40 Breast stroke.
8. 40 Back stroke.

Diving.
10. 100 Free Style.
11. 160 Free style relay.
12. 40 Flutter board race.
13. 80 Novelty relay.

Individual events:
1st place 5 points 
2nd place 3 points.
3rd place 1 point.

Relays:
1st place 10 points.
2nd place 6 points.
3rd place 2 points.

You need not be a fast swimmer to
earn points for your team. Novelty
events, in which swimming '•peed will 
he of advantage, will he arranged.

See or call your team co-ordiatnr 
and support your clans.

! -; :

:

m
U.N.B.M O Blenis 2, Garland 1, 

Gorman 16, Ronan 9, Ellison 0, Aber
nathy 10, Bracken 0, Burley 1, Cheese
man 2, Simpson 8, Prentice 0.

i
.

As
o i o well, c 

lea me 
for th 
close 
winter 
candi t 
better

win
ning ways as "Mr. Zero", Jim Otto, 
hun" up another shutout, this time 
over the Axemen. It was a close hard 
fought game all the way, and the final 
outcome was never established until the 
bell ended the game. Many thought it 
was the best game played this season 
in this loop. The score was 1-0, and 
the payoff goal came from the stick of 
Dewey Beech, 
were the only team to go undefeated 
throughout the schedule.

Standings to date (_final) :

? W L D F A pts

H QUALITY EQUIPMENT 
FOR EVERY SPORT

o l i 0

9.
0 1 1 2m

The
Mockl 
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o l 1 10
0 0 0 2The Foresters 321's

Fine W oollens and Sportswear 
at Fair Prices

0 0 0 2y

0 0 0 2
0 0 0 2

Foresters 32Vs 6 
Engineers 34's 4 
Res, Majors 4 
Axemen
Engineers 12's 3 
Arts 
Science 
Sr. Civils

0 2 l1 7 13
2 231 11 10

2 1 29 23
0 27 18
1 18 26

9 0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 (0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 6

2
l 3 8 2 Jas. S. Neill & Sons, Ltd.3 7 2

2 5 40 10 10 2
2 5 0 
0 6 1

19 413 2
16 38 !
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ST. THOMAS ELIMINATES U.N.B.ASE
Varsity Holds Tommies to 3-3 but 
Irish Advance in NB-PEI Playdowns

M.I.A.U
BADMINTON
TOURNAMENT

>

$
St. Thomas University of Chatham last Saturday night won the 

right to meet Mount Allison University of Sackville for the NB-PEI 
Intercollegiate hockey championship by tying the University of New 
Brunswick Senior Varsity 3-3 in a game played at the York Arena 
and winning their two game, total goal semi-final series, 7-4. 
The Tommies had beaten the Red and Black team earlier 4-1 in 
the opening contest at Newcastle.

The Miramichi team scored twice in 
the first period. UNB tied it up in the 
middle stanza, and each squad scored 
a goal in the final period.

The game was a rough one, with 
referees Clowes Bishop and A1 Smith 
calling thirteen penalties, seven against 
the Irish. At times tempers flared as 
both teams showed their fighting spirit 
and on several occasions the game got 
out of hand as the referees seemed a 
trifle lenient.

In the opening minutes of the game 
the Tommies took the lead. Centre 
Jackie Boyle took a pass from defence- 
man Bud Noel in centre ice and skated 
around the UNB defence to fire a high 
shot that bounced off Finder's chest 
into the net. Midway through the per
iod St. Thomas made it 2-0 when John 
McMullin took passes from Barry and 
David and lifted the puck over the 
prostrate Finder after a scramble in 
front of the UNB cage.

Ten penalties were called in the 
opening twenty minutes, four of them 
majors. Two fights broke out with less 
than two minutes remaining in the per
iod. At the UNB blueline defenceman 
Joe Bedard tangled with St. Thomas 
forward Jack Boyle in a brief wrestling 
match. A minute and a half later,
UNB's Jack Elliot took exception to 
being cross-checked by McMullin and 
another fight ensued.

The second period saw UNB play 
their best hockey of the series as they 
scored two goals and outplayed the 
Irish throughout. Both of their goals 
came within 46 seconds. At 6:01 Eddie 
Allen scored an unassisted goal when 
he brought the puck out from the 
boards in the St. Thomas end and 
fired a twenty-foot screened backhand 
shot into the net. Barry Wilson tied 
the score at 6:46. He tiok Manson's 
pass and let one go from the blue line 
that found its way into the net. UNB, 
although they carried the play were

D0U4
W&&HT

sThe M1AU Intercollegiate Badminton 
Tournament started at 9 o'clock this 
morning in the Lady Beaverbrook Gym, 
and will continue throughout the day 
until play is finished sometime late in 
the afternoon. Although many matches 
will have been played by the time this 
paper is released, there will still be 
ample time to drop down to the gym 
and take a look at some fine badmin
ton play.

Among the colleges represented here 
today are: Mount Allison, Nova Scotia 
Tech, Dalhousie and UNB.

Representing UNB will be: in the 
Ladies’ Singles—Margot Roach. Ladies' 
Doubles—Joan Giodfellow and Dorothy 

Norm Jefirey. 
Jerrold White. Spares—John Peers and 
Ken Plummer.

r
t

/A

\ Æ. -d
unable to crack the sound St. Thomas 
defence for any clean shots at Coyne. 
Jack Finder in the Red and Black goal 
stopped seven difficult shots, one of 
them a breakaway by David at the 
seven minute mark.

In the third period the teams played 
the best hockey of the night.
Thomas had a slight edge in play but 
were unable to beat the sensational 
Finder, except on one occasion. John 
McMullin scored his second goal of 
the game midway through the period 
when he snared the puck in centre ice, 
skated over the blueline, faked the 
dêfence out of position, and blasted 
a’Long shot into the bottom of the net. 
Secods late; Cam Manson finished the 
scoring as he blasted a long shot from 
the left wing into the bottom right 
hand corner of the goal after receiving 
a pass from Joe Bedard, to tie the 
score at 3-3.

The Pete Kelly-coached team fought 
hard although they entered the contest 
facing a three goal deficit. Their fight 
was an indication that UNB definitely 
has a future in intercollegiate hockey.

John McMullin led the St. Thomas 
squad in the scoring parade with two 
goals. Mai Barry and David, his line- 
mates, also played a strong game in the 
forward line. Jackie Boyle too played 
well when he wasn't in the penalty 
box ; altogether he had nine minutes in 
penalties.

UNB showed a strong defence backed 
by a sensational goaltender in Jack Pi- 
der. Only his fine work kept the Irish 
from piling up a much higher total of 
goals. The Red and Black forward line 
lacked the speed and ability to carry 
the puck which the Miramichi men 
possessed.

Lineups:
St. Thomas — goal, Coyne ; defence, 
Woodhouse, Cormier, G. Noel, V. 
Stewart; forwards, McMullin, Barry, 

(Continued on Page 6)
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Results of the Canadian LTniversities 

Telegraphic bowling tournament have 
been released, and this year the UNB 
Co-eds placed fifth, which is the best 
showing to date in this Tournament. 
This is an annual tournamet held be
tween the Co-eds of universities across 
Canada. This year, University of Sask
atchewan took the honours.

Total score results :
LIniversity of Saskatchewan 
University of B.C.
Universiy of Manioba 
United College (Winnipeg)
UNB ...........................
McDonald College 
Brandon College 
McMaster University 
University of Western Ontario 2270 
Mount Royal College 
Luther College 
St. Patrick’s College .

FRANK LLOYD Le CORBUSIER (Architecture ’54)
says: “You must have a plan before you build.” 

Start building your financial future today 

... by Personal Planning 
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Last weekend, the UNB ski team travelled to Waterville, Maine, 
where they took part in a ski meet held in connection with the 
Colby University winter carnival. Besides UNB and Colby University, 
the University of Maine, and the University of Massachusetts also 
took part. The actual meet, as far as slalom and downhill were, 
concerned, took place on Sugar Loaf Mountain, some distance from 
Waterville.

UNB were entered in three events-; the slalom, downhill and cross
country. In the combined slalom and downhill, or "Alpine' as it is 
called, our boys placed third. Bud Mack ley placed 5 th in the down
hill, out of a field of about 25.

The ski conditions were excellent as far as snow on the ground 
was concerned, but the skiers were hampered by a heavy falling snow 
which made visability very poor.

As far as the entire ski meet is concerned, UNB did not fare so 
well, as their competitors showed that practice pays off, but it was 
learned that one of the teams had been practicing 5 days a week 
for the past two months, and that the budget allowed them was 
close to the $2000 mark. However, this has been an unfortunate 
winter in this part of the country for the ski enthusiasts, and had 
conditions been better here, the UNB boys would have given a 
better performance.

The ski team consisted of six members; Keith Waddell, Bud 
Mackley, Dick Smith, Bob Neil, Norval Balch, and Don Merrill. 
It should also be pointed out that the members financed the trip 
themselves, and the $185 allotted them by the SRC is still unspent, 
and it looks like it will find its way back into the SRC bank 
account. The budget allowed by the SRC was for the MIAU com
petition in Antigonish during the first weeks of February, but due 
to the lack of snow, the Maritime meet has never materialized. It 
is doubtful if it ever will, but since the money has been allotted and 
accounted for, it seems a shame that the members of the ski team 
should have to finance their own trips. True, they didn't bring back 
any winners, but the name of UNB has been represented outside 
the province, which is a step in the right direction for better sports 
relationships with other colleges.

- ORCHESTRA- This convenient Electrical Centre can supply you with your 
Electrical needs. Including Radios, Shavers, Flash Bulbs, etc.

GREENE'S RADIO AND ELECTRIC SERVICE 

Cor. King fir Corleton Sts.Phone 4298 Dial 4449
tkpoints.

iain 13, McEwan 0, Traf- 
irt 7, Yeardon 12, Sett
lor 0, King 5, Baxter 3,

GradsO’Blenis 2, Garland 1, 
lonan 9, Ellison 0, Aber
deen 0, Burley 1, Cheese 
on 8, Prentice 0. OF

9 5 31-MENT
ORT The Year Book Editors are very anxious to have all photos for the 1953 

Year Book ready for the engravers by January 20th, 1953 in order to 
get the book printed and delivered before Encaenia.

We have gowns, hoods, bow ties, etc. for the boys and can photograph 
at least six or eight graduates daily.

We shall co-operate in every way possible with the Year Book Staff.

I
rrtswear

THE HARVEY STUDIO
s, Ltd. !

Dial 6461 for appointments.

Es
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(Continued from Page 1)

To dispel an old rumour, the Red
Cross receives absolutely no payment for 
the blood that is collected at the blood 
clinics. Furthermore, a patient receiving 
a transfusion of Red Cross blood does
not pay and is not asked to pay for
the blood or for any of the expense 
connected with the handling of the
blod for a transfusion. It is exactly 
three years today since the Red Cross 
started supplying blood to the local 
hospital and since that time all trans
fusions have been given free. This is 
not the case across Canada, and in 
some localities blood must be paid for 
at rates varying from ten to a hundred 
dollars per bottle. An example of this 
is the New Brunswick man who re
ceived a bill for $2180 for 42 trans
fusions that he had received in Mont
real. The N.B. Red Cross replaced the 
42 bottles in the hospital and the man 
got a refund of $2100. A happy ending 
to an otherwise unhappy (and expen
sive) story. Now put yourself in the 
place of a hospital patient that needs 
blood (incidentally, no one is accident 
proof) and you can easily see the 
woderful advantages of the Red Cross 
Blood Donor Service.

(Continued from Page 5)

David, Toner, R. Noel, Boyle, Gionet, 
Russell, McKinnon.
U.N.B.
ard, Ward, Baker, Gallagher; forwards, 
Manson, Landers, Wilson, Mockler, 
Robinson, I. Stewart, Richard, Allen, 
Elliot

Referees: Bishop and Smith. 

Summary:

s€ A B P PORTS AT A GLANCE
goal, Binder ; defence, Bed-Like all great writers, your column

ists have been occasionally subjected to 
criticism and the past week has been 
no exception. In fact, last week the 
criticism reached a new high in intesity. 
We do, of course, appreciate our 
readers' comments on our writings but 

feel that some of the criticism re
ceived lately may have been due to a 
misunderstanding. Several persons, es
pecially those who are non-residents, are 
under the impression that this column 
is an expression of the opinions of the 
House as a whole. Therefore, we should 
like to remind all of our readers that 
this column is NOT necessarily a re- 
flecion of Residence opinion. In it art- 
expressed the personal views and beefs 
of the writers only. Usually, we think 
that our opinions do agree with those 
of most House members but this is not 
necessarily the case. Thus we would 
like to point out that all libel suits 
should be addressed to the writers 
themselves and not to the Residence 
Society. For those who prefer to present 
their opinions in person, we extend a 
welcome to visit us at any time. Our 
rooms are easily recognizable by their 
barred windows, padlocked doors and 
electrified door-knobs.

February 20, Friday

3 p.m. Freshman basketball (N) Smallwood vs Christie 
(S) Wright vs Brook

7 p.m.—Faculty bowling — Civils vs Arts 
9 p.m. Faculty bowling—Science vs Admin. I 
Intercollegiate basketball — UNB at St. Thomas
February 21, Saturday
2:15—Water polo—Residence vs Tri-Service 
3:20- Water polo—Foresters vs Engineers
8 p.m.—Curling
9 p.m.—Alumni bowling

February 22, Sunday
Intramural hockey;
1 p.m—Foresters 321 's vs Engineers 12's
2 p.m.—Engineers 34s vs Arts
3 p.m.—Res. Majors vs Science
4 p.m.—Axemen vs Sr. Civils

February 23, -Monday
7 p.m.—Intramural Candlepin bowling 
9 p.m.—Intramural Candlepin bowling—Faculty vs Newman Club

February 24, Tuesday
7 p.m—Fivepin bowling—Co-eds vs Sr. Foresters 
9 p.m.—Fivepin bowling—Red Bloomers vs Delta V2 Delta

February 25, Wednesday
7 p.m—Intramural basketball (N) Falcons vs Triple F's. (S) Arts

& Science vs Chemists
8 p.m—Intramural basketball—(N) Newman Club vs Jr Engineers

(S) Res Ramblers vs Res. Scrappers
9 p.m.—Intramural basketball—(N) Alumni vs Tarfu

we

First period
Scoring: (1) St. Thomas, Boyle (G. 

Noel) 2:15. (2) St. Thomas, McMul
lin (Barry, David) 12:10.

Penalties: Wilson 10.09, Boyle 10.09, 
Woodhouse 13.08, Bedard 13.49, Allen 
16.03, Boyle (major) 18.32, Bedard 
(major) 18.32, McMullin (minor and 
major) 19:57, Elliot (major) 19:57.

Second Period
Scoring: (3 UNB Allen 6.01, (4) 

UNB Wilson (Manson) 6:46.
Penalties: Boyle 15:22, Allen 15:22, 

David 19:59.

Third Period
Scoring: (5) St. Thomas McMullin 

(Russell) 10:55, (6) UNB Manson 
(Bedard 11:14.

Penalties : None.

Shots on goal:
Finder 
Coyne

All students are able to assist to
ward the percentage of donations from 
UNB. A person unable for any reason 

blood is removed from the Rockets vs Frosh Scienceto give
eligible list and in this way is able 
to increase the total percentage. The 
important thing is that everyone register 
at the clinic. We require about 65% 
to win the Corpuscle Cup; Acadia has 
63 per cent.

I'll see you at the clinic.

** 246 7 11
leased indeed to be able to 

the large proportion of
6 18We are 5 7lannounce tnat 

burned-out light bulbs in the lounge 
have now been replaced by more effi
cient sources of light. As a result, the 
illumination in the lounge is now up 
to the 20 foo-candle level recommended 
in this column last week. As yet, how-

The Pelican History 
of England

ever, we cannot report any progress in 
the repair of our clock, otherwise 
known as the "calibrated candlestick" 
in New York circles. Presumably, only
a visit from Lord B............ will restore
it to its former glory.

"Tudor England"

"Science News
No. 26-"

Hockey Standings
QUEBEC SENIOR LEAGUE

*** P W L D F A pt
Chicoutimi 53 29 14 10 185 134 68 
Royals
Sherbrooke 51 23 23 5 161 146 51
Ottawa
Valleyfield 51 21 22 8 141 151 50

52 y8 23 11 145 174 47
50 13 32 5 150 192 31

remindsSpeaking of Lord B 
us that this year the Residence is, or 
should be, observing a very important 
anniversary. In 1928, just a quarter 

the first foundations of the

▲54 30 20 4181 146 64

Many New Titles51 22 22 7 146 166 51
century ago,
Beaverbrook Residence were laid. We 
feel that such a notable occasion as 
the 25th anniversary of the building of 
our Residence should be marked by 

sort of celebration. We have just

inQuebec
Shawini. PENQUIN BOOKS

PROVINCIAL LEAGUE
at 1

::
some
experienced an Engineering Week and 
a Co-Ed Week and we suggest that, in 
future, the campus should hold a "Res
idence Week". During this week the 
Residence Formal could be held, the 
Residence basketball team could defeat 
the Varsity team and an Open House 
might be held to show visitors the mar
vels and intricacies of Residence life. 
Suggested dsplays for the Open House 
would be a typical resident (Jud Pur
dy), an example of a tidy Residence 
room (Room 209), a visit to a House 
meeting (thus showing the advantage 
of orderly Parliamentary procedure), a 
baked potato and Christina. In addition 
to the above events, an exchange week
end with some of the residents of the 
Maggie Jean Chestnut House might be 
arranged.

P W L D F A pis
St. Jerome 63 32 21 10 238 219 74
St. Hyacin. 63 30 24 9 270 223 69
Ste. There. 63 28 28 3 215 210 64
Lachine

Hall’s
Bookstore

Est. 1869

1
63 18 36 9 204 275 45 I

:QUEBEC-ONTARIO JUNIOR ||
MP W L D F A pt

9 0 210 95 66 
44 29 13 2 176 137 60 m+m

:i

iI

Canadians 42 33
Quebec
Three Riv. 46 13 30 3 124 204 29 
Royals

Jr...w l

V?*1" ÏU
r-; as -

53

1 < ^4msm mL;
43 7 32 4 108 208 18

WESTERN DIVISION

P W L D F A pts 
Marlboros 50 31 12 7 183 116 69
Barrie
St. Mike's 49 28 16 5 213 162 61
St. Cath. 47 25 19 3 187 182 53
Galt 
Oshawa 
Guelph 
Windsor
Kitchener 48 11 34 3 150 208 25

I
50 32 16 2 228 172 66 s

IHats!49 24 22 3 211 199 51
50 20 27 3 207 244 43
48 18 28 2 173 200 38
48 15 28 5 104 147 35

mSkI il* **

Due to the lack of other suitable 
candidates, the writers have decided to 
award the Man of the Week Award 
jointly to your columnists for "Excep
tional devotion to duty and maintenance 
of high literary standards while under 
heavy verbal fire from our critics."

—EUREKA & TOBICLES
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Hats!Ann's ■Lwks
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Dress
For Best

' ShopSHOE REPAIRm
A1 Materials, Good Workmanship 

Reasonable Price and Prompt 
Service Come to Bardsley HatDial 8683595 Queen St.

SAM SHEPHERD It’s the new Kitten for Spring . . . with 
new baby rolled collar and matching

cuffs ... in exciting colour combinations.
Like all Kittens it’s Cashmere-treated 

super Lambswool . .. full-fashioned, 
hand-finished, guaranteed not to 

shrink, and moth-proofed with MITIN 
for the life of the garment.

$8.95, $7.95, $6.95.
At better stores everywhere.

Mode in the Maritimes
opposite Capitol Theatre

515 King Street
Also Boots and high-top Gum 

Rubbers for Sale

-.5
★ y-.

For o V
Now stocked in Fredericton

QUICK LUNCH \';v.yT
by

Visit OurEstablished 1389

GAIETY Ay;LUNCHEONETTEFleming’s
OF COURSE

FOUNTAIN
MEN'S SHOP LTD.

▼

HATTERS Ken Staples.

"For Those Who
Prefer Quality"

• A'1
and

DRUG COMPANY
HABERDASHERS 202


